
From: Gary S. Gevisser  
Sent: Sunday, June 08, 2008 6:01 PM PT 
To: President@whitehouse.gov 
Subject: Part XV - Extinction is not a bad thing! - "Free Market" - Diamonds are 
not forever - edited: CHARM - TRADING WITH THE ENEMY - free platinum...---.... 
 
ExtinctionNOTaBADthing! 
 
Me, me, me! I love me! Do you love me? 

 
How can you look at her and not think that? 
 
_____________________________________ 
From: Adam L Tucker [mailto:justanotherant@gmail.com]  
Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 5:54 PM 
To: rod.ward@skadden.com 
Cc: rest; michael.zeidel@skadden.com'; 'robert.zimet@skadden.com'; 'lutz.zimmer@skadden.com'; 
'george.zimmerman@skadden.com'; 'david.zornow@skadden.com'; 'ulrich.ziegler@skadden.com'; 
'elaine.ziff@skadden.com'; 'matthew.zisk@skadden.com'; 'martin.ziessler@skadden.com'; 
'edward.yodowitz@skadden.com'; 'sooryun.youn@skadden.com'; 'david.yun@skadden.com'; 
'eyaffa@skadden.com'; 'rainer.wachter@skadden.com'; 'charles.walker@skadden.com'; 
'kirk.wallace@skadden.com'; 'garrett.waltzer@skadden.com'; 'erica.ward@skadden.com'; 
davidh@jpost.com'; John Loftus Esq. - Not Disgraced Enough Justice Department CIA/Nazi prosecutor; 
'Alan M. Dershowitz - Harvard University Law School'; 'henry.wasserstein@skadden.com'; 
'kenju.watanabe@skadden.com'; 'eric.waxman@skadden.com'; 'michael.weiner@skadden.com'; 
'ronald.weiss@skadden.com'; 'edward.welch@skadden.com'; 'clive.wells@skadden.com'; 
'marian.wexler@skadden.com'; 'wayne.whalen@skadden.com'; 'fred.white@skadden.com'; 
'robert.williams@skadden.com'; 'vaughn.williams@skadden.com'; 'bjohn.williams@skadden.com'; 
'richard.witzel@skadden.com'; 'daniel.wolf@skadden.com'; 'kenneth.wolff@skadden.com'; 
'david.wolin@skadden.com'; 'kenneth.wright@skadden.com'; 'rod.ward@skadden.com'; 
'harold.williams@skadden.com'; 'margaret.wolff@skadden.com'; 'barbara.wrubel@skadden.com'; 
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'philipp.wahl@skadden.com'; 'adam.waitman@skadden.com'; 'glenn.walter@skadden.com'; 
'robert.warnement@skadden.com'; 'robert.weber@skadden.com'; 'paul.wight@skadden.com'; 
'karen.willenken@skadden.com'; 'stephen.williamson@skadden.com'; 'bert.wolff@skadden.com'; 'li-
chien.wong@skadden.com'; 'robert.wray@skadden.com'; 'karen.valihura@skadden.com'; 
'byron.vance@skadden.com'; 'ingrid.vandenborre@skadden.com'; 'yossi.vebman@skadden.com'; 
'james.venit@skadden.com'; 'peter.veranneman@skadden.com'; 'jennifer.voss@skadden.com'; 
'eva.valik@skadden.com'; 'stephen.vaughn@skadden.com'; 'troy.vigil@skadden.com'; 
'chris.ulery@skadden.com'; 'harvey.uris@skadden.com'; 'naoki.ueyama@skadden.com'; 
'charles.taylor@skadden.com'; 'tina.tchen@skadden.com'; 'stephanie.teicher@skadden.com'; 
'mtesta@skadden.com'; 'sally.thurston@skadden.com'; 'jeffrey.tindell@skadden.com'; 
'alec.tracy@skadden.com'; 'danny.tricot@skadden.com'; 'pranav.trivedi@skadden.com'; 
'dominic.tsun@skadden.com'; 'albert.turkus@skadden.com'; 'rossie.turman@skadden.com'; 
'ronald.tabak@skadden.com'; 'james.talbot@skadden.com'; 'william.thomas@skadden.com'; 
'deborah.tuchman@skadden.com'; 'amy.sabrin@skadden.com'; 'joseph.sacca@skadden.com'; 
'nick.saggese@skadden.com'; 'susan.saltzstein@skadden.com'; 'tim.sanders@skadden.com'; 
'andrew.sandler@skadden.com'; 'rob.saunders@skadden.com'; 'james.schell@skadden.com'; 
'william.scherman@skadden.com'; 'alan.schiffman@skadden.com'; 'ivan.schlager@skadden.com'; 
'marco.schnabl@skadden.com'; 'allison.schneirov@skadden.com'; 'paul.schnell@skadden.com'; 
'rodd.schreiber@skadden.com'; 'charles.schwartz@skadden.com'; 'david.schwartz@skadden.com'; 
'erich.schwartz@skadden.com'; 'seth.schwartz@skadden.com'; 'wallace.schwartz@skadden.com'; 
'eric.sensenbrenner@skadden.com'; 'robert.sheehan@skadden.com'; 'ed.sheremeta@skadden.com'; 
'masahiro.shiga@skadden.com'; 'dean.shulman@skadden.com'; 'scott.simpson@skadden.com'; 
'peter.simshauser@skadden.com'; 'pankaj.sinha@skadden.com'; 'cliff.sloan@skadden.com'; 
'charles.smith@skadden.com'; 'gregory.smith@skadden.com'; 'mark.smith@skadden.com'; 
'audrey.sokoloff@skadden.com'; 'mitchell.solomon@skadden.com'; 'allan.soobert@skadden.com'; 
'jen.spaziano@skadden.com'; 'lawrence.spiegel@skadden.com'; 'greg.stclair@skadden.com'; 
'annbeth.stebbins@skadden.com'; 'neal.stoll@skadden.com'; 'ryan.stoll@skadden.com'; 
'daniel.stoller@skadden.com'; 'jonathan.stone@skadden.com'; 'astraus@skadden.com'; 
'james.stringfellow@skadden.com'; 'neil.stronski@skadden.com'; 'robert.sullivan@skadden.com'; 
'steven.sunshine@skadden.com'; 'susan.sutherland@skadden.com'; 'randall.rademaker@skadden.com'; 
'anand.raman@skadden.com'; 'jeff.randall@skadden.com'; 'carl.rauh@skadden.com'; 
'john.rayis@skadden.com'; 'amr.razzak@skadden.com'; 'david.reamer@skadden.com'; 
'noelle.reed@skadden.com'; 'timothy.reynolds@skadden.com'; 'david.rievman@skadden.com'; 
'gregory.robins@skadden.com'; 'neil.rock@skadden.com'; 'anastasia.rockas@skadden.com'; 
'rita.rodin@skadden.com'; 'michael.rogan@skadden.com'; 'matthew.rosen@skadden.com'; 
'william.rubenstein@skadden.com'; 'jason.russell@skadden.com'; 'edwin.robbins@skadden.com'; 
'douglas.robinson@skadden.com'; 'arthur.rollin@skadden.com'; 'vered.rabia@skadden.com'; 
'mark.rakoczy@skadden.com'; 'kurt.ramlo@skadden.com'; 'leonard.rawicz@skadden.com'; 
'tara.reinhart@skadden.com'; 'gerald.richman@skadden.com'; 'andy.rickman@skadden.com'; 
'carl.riley@skadden.com'; 'jill.ross@skadden.com'; 'edward.ross@skadden.com'; 'carl.roth@skadden.com'; 
'suzanne.rothwell@skadden.com'; 'gary.rubin@skadden.com'; 'nancy.rubin@skadden.com'; 
'svannini@skadden.com'; 'alex.vlahos@skadden.com'; 'christoph.zurmeyer@skadden.com'; 
'douglas.adler@skadden.com'; 'rand.april@skadden.com'; 'michael.beinus@skadden.com'; 
'kenneth.betts@skadden.com'; 'meryl.chae@skadden.com'; 'jerome.coben@skadden.com'; 
'jeffrey.cohen@skadden.com'; 'karen.l.corman@skadden.com'; 'jeffrey.dasteel@skadden.com'; 
'jack.dicanio@skadden.com'; 'kristine.dunn@skadden.com'; 'van.durrer@skadden.com'; 
'david.eisman@skadden.com'; 'lance.etcheverry@skadden.com'; 'casey.fleck@skadden.com'; 
'jonathan.friedman@skadden.com'; 'michael.gisser@skadden.com'; 'joseph.giunta@skadden.com'; 
'rodrigo.guerra@skadden.com'; 'darrel.hieber@skadden.com'; 'david.kitchen@skadden.com'; 
'moshe.kushman@skadden.com'; 'michael.lawson@skadden.com'; 'james.lyons@skadden.com'; 
'rick.madden@skadden.com'; 'richard.marmaro@skadden.com'; 'brian.mccarthy@skadden.com'; 
'peter.morrison@skadden.com'; 'allan.mutchnik@skadden.com'; 'gregg.noel@skadden.com'; 
'thomas.nolan@skadden.com'; 'harriet.posner@skadden.com'; 'john.donovan@skadden.com'; 



'james.spencer@skadden.com'; 'garrison.delee@skadden.com'; 'erin.furman@skadden.com'; 
'andrew.garelick@skadden.com'; 'michelle.gasaway@skadden.com'; 'jeleen.guttenberg@skadden.com'; 
'stacy.horth-neubert@skadden.com'; 'jonathan.ko@skadden.com'; 'cyrus.amir-mokri@skadden.com'; 
'clifford.aronson@skadden.com'; 'jessica.biggio@skadden.com'; 'alec.chang@skadden.com'; 
'benjamin.crisman@skadden.com'; 'paul.eckles@skadden.com'; 'shepard.goldfein@skadden.com'; 
'peter.greene@skadden.com'; 'barry.hawk@skadden.com'; 'matthew.hendrickson@skadden.com'; 
'henry.huser@skadden.com'; 'ian.john@skadden.com'; 'mitsuhiro.kamiya@skadden.com'; 
'james.keyte@skadden.com'; 'john.h.lyons@skadden.com'; 'gary.macdonald@skadden.com'; 
'jeffrey.mishkin@skadden.com'; 'john.nannes@skadden.com'; 'marylou.steptoe@skadden.com'; 
'linda.cenedella@skadden.com'; 'horst.henschen@skadden.com'; 'karen.lent@skadden.com'; 
'peter.julian@skadden.com'; 'scott.lent@skadden.com'; 'brian.mohr@skadden.com'; 
'joseph.nisa@skadden.com'; 'thomas.pak@skadden.com'; 'pj.huff@skadden.com'; 
'nobuhisa.ishizuka@skadden.com'; 'roger.aaron@skadden.com'; 'john.adebiyi@skadden.com'; 
'stephen.arcano@skadden.com'; 'ralph.arditi@skadden.com'; 'peter.atkins@skadden.com'; 
'christopher.baker@skadden.com'; 'hunter.baker@skadden.com'; 'stephen.banker@skadden.com'; 
'ronald.barusch@skadden.com'; 'frank.bayouth@skadden.com'; 'jennifer.bensch@skadden.com'; 
'michal.berkner@skadden.com'; 'kenneth.bialkin@skadden.com'; 'jonathan.bisgaier@skadden.com'; 
'david.brewster@skadden.com'; 'jeffrey.brill@skadden.com'; 'margaret.brown@skadden.com'; 
'jack.butler@skadden.com'; 'jon.christianson@skadden.com'; 'eric.cochran@skadden.com'; 
'joseph.coco@skadden.com'; 'margaret.cohen@skadden.com'; 'kent.coit@skadden.com'; 
'gary.cullen@skadden.com'; 'russell.doench@skadden.com'; 'steven.daniels@skadden.com'; 
'linda.davies@skadden.com'; 'randall.doud@skadden.com'; 'sean.doyle@skadden.com'; 
'daniel.dusek@skadden.com'; 'brian.duwe@skadden.com'; 'howard.ellin@skadden.com'; 
'richard.ely@skadden.com'; 'joseph.flom@skadden.com'; 'hilary.foulkes@skadden.com'; 
'david.fox@skadden.com'; 'william.frank@skadden.com'; 'todd.freed@skadden.com'; 
'david.friedman@skadden.com'; 'eric.friedman@skadden.com'; 'marc.gerber@skadden.com'; 
'marie.gibson@skadden.com'; 'franklin.gittes@skadden.com'; 'thomas.allingham@skadden.com'; 
'mark.chehi@skadden.com'; 'anthony.clark@skadden.com'; 'eric.davis@skadden.com'; 
'gregg.galardi@skadden.com'; 'allison.land@skadden.com'; 'paul.lockwood@skadden.com'; 
'edward.micheletti@skadden.com'; 'bob.pincus@skadden.com'; 'stephen.dargitz@skadden.com'; 
'randolph.herndon@skadden.com'; 'marion.quirk@skadden.com'; 'daniel.devito@skadden.com'; 
'anthony.dreyer@skadden.com'; 'chuck.ebertin@skadden.com'; 'jose.esteves@skadden.com'; 
'edward.filardi@skadden.com'; 'bruce.goldner@skadden.com'; 'david.hansen@skadden.com'; 
'stuart.levi@skadden.com'; 'douglas.nemec@skadden.com'; 'jeffrey.pade@skadden.com'; 
'kenneth.plevan@skadden.com'; 'brian.ankenbrandt@skadden.com'; 'scott.brown@skadden.com'; 
'jessica.cohen@skadden.com'; 'noelle.colfer@skadden.com'; 'justin.daniels@skadden.com'; 
'stephanie.kamerow@skadden.com'; 'anthony.sammi@skadden.com'; 'bernard.shek@skadden.com'; 
'andrew.strobert@skadden.com'; 'pascal.bine@skadden.com'; 'philippe.derouin@skadden.com'; 
'armand.grumberg@skadden.com'; 'isaac.shapiro@skadden.com'; 'laurence.mitrovic@skadden.com'; 
'henri.savoie@skadden.com'; 'susan.curtis@skadden.com'; 'mark.darley@skadden.com'; 
'andrew.faulkner@skadden.com'; 'richard.fortunato@skadden.com'; 'paula.greenman@skadden.com'; 
'eugene.hiigel@skadden.com'; 'richard.kadlick@skadden.com'; 'christopher.kell@skadden.com'; 
'david.midvidy@skadden.com'; 'thomas.kunz@skadden.com'; 'shane.brier@skadden.com'; 
'michael.karol@skadden.com'; 'anthony.mechcatie@skadden.com'; 'donald.steelman@skadden.com'; 
'sheila.birnbaum@skadden.com'; 'raoul.kennedy@skadden.com'; 'william.kunkel@skadden.com'; 
'stephanie.nam@skadden.com'; 'james.anderson@skadden.com'; 'bruce.buck@skadden.com'; 
'pete.coulton@skadden.com'; 'adrian.deitz@skadden.com'; 'michael.hatchard@skadden.com'; 
'james.healy@skadden.com'; 'lynn.hiestand@skadden.com'; 'adrian.knight@skadden.com'; 
'shaun.lascelles@skadden.com'; 'bruce.macaulay@skadden.com'; 'chris.mallon@skadden.com'; 
'paul.mitchard@skadden.com'; 'richard.muglia@skadden.com'; 'allan.murray-jones@skadden.com'; 
'karyl.nairn@skadden.com'; 'douglas.nordlinger@skadden.com'; 'julie.bradshaw@skadden.com'; 
'andrea.adelman@skadden.com'; 'nikolas.colbridge@skadden.com'; 'lorenzo.corte@skadden.com'; 
'charlotte.fallon@skadden.com'; 'patrick.heneghan@skadden.com'; 'thomas.logan@skadden.com'; 



'penny.madden@skadden.com'; 'james.mcdonald@skadden.com'; 'edward.swan@skadden.com'; 
'dj.baker@skadden.com'; 'chris.dickerson@skadden.com'; 'jay.goffman@skadden.com'; 
'stephen.hamilton@skadden.com'; 'sally.henry@skadden.com'; 'matthias.horbach@skadden.com'; 
'eric.ivester@skadden.com'; 'seth.jacobson@skadden.com'; 'nancy.lieberman@skadden.com'; 
'john.lyons@skadden.com'; 'kayalyn.marafioti@skadden.com'; 'mark.mcdermott@skadden.com'; 
'ron.meisler@skadden.com'; 'gregory.milmoe@skadden.com'; 'charles.mulaney@skadden.com'; 
'patrick.nash@skadden.com'; 'peter.neckles@skadden.com'; 'george.panagakis@skadden.com'; 
'felicia.perlman@skadden.com'; 'tim.pohl@skadden.com'; 'blaine.fogg@skadden.com'; 
'stephanie.feld@skadden.com'; 'rosalie.gray@skadden.com'; 'peter.leube@skadden.com'; 
'thomas.j.matz@skadden.com'; 'robert.bennett@skadden.com'; 'colleen.mahoney@skadden.com'; 
'louis.greenstein@skadden.com'; 'matthew.sloan@skadden.com'; 'martin.klepper@skadden.com'; 
'joseph.barloon@skadden.com'; 'gary.dibianco@skadden.com'; 'mitchell.ettinger@skadden.com'; 
'christopher.gunther@skadden.com'; 'benjamin.klubes@skadden.com'; 'keith.krakaur@skadden.com'; 
'alan.kriegel@skadden.com'; 'saul.pilchen@skadden.com'; 'michael.kelly@skadden.com'; 
'molly.meegan@skadden.com'; 'steven.glaser@skadden.com'; 'richard.prins@skadden.com'; 
'ashwin.bishnoi@skadden.com'; 'dmitri.kovalenko@skadden.com'; 'alexey.kiyashko@skadden.com'; 
'mike.naeve@skadden.com'; 'john.ale@skadden.com'; 'glenn.berger@skadden.com'; 
'kenneth.berlin@skadden.com'; 'william.conway@skadden.com'; 'julia.czarniak@skadden.com'; 
'john.estes@skadden.com'; 'don.frost@skadden.com'; 'armando.gomez@skadden.com'; 
'russell.jackson@skadden.com'; 'james.losey@skadden.com'; 'steven.napolitano@skadden.com'; 
'john.osborn@skadden.com'; 'jane.kroesche@skadden.com'; 'sean.shimamoto@skadden.com'; 
'asandler@skadden.com'; 'wsweet@skadden.com'; 'United States Justice Department'; 
san.diego@ic.fbi.gov 
Subject: "Free Market" - Diamonds are not forever 

 
Rod, 
 
To what extent do you believe is the effect that the De Beers Anglo-American diamond monopoly which 
has no entry for competition and has operated for more than 100 years without interruption has on our 
"free or mixed market system"?  
 
To what extent do you believe is the effect of an untraceable unregulated currency in the same said 
market system? 
 
The following is an excerpt from Wikipedia: FBI Agent Robert Hanssen who is responsible for the worst 
security breach in US history 
 

“Hanssen was arrested on February 18, 2001, at Foxstone Park near his home in Vienna, 
Virginia, charged with selling American secrets to Moscow for more than $1.4 million in cash and 
diamonds over a 22-year period. On July 6, 2001, he pleaded guilty to 15 counts of espionage in 
federal court. He was subsequently sentenced to life in prison without parole. His activities have 
been described as "possibly the worst intelligence disaster in US history." 

  
Do you think that Robert Hansen is the only person to have ever been paid in untraceable unregulated 
diamond currency? 
 
Do You think JP Morgan co-founder of the Federal Reserve System, ever thought that the masses would 
ever realize his role in the creation of the most transparent money laundering system when he formed 
Anglo-American alongside your son-in-law’s great grandfather, Ernest Oppenheimer? 
 
I don’t believe that you are Jewish, but does it upset you or any of those around you to know that 
according to the United States OSS and the US Justice Department, Harry Oppenheimer was supplying 
Hitler with diamonds both as currency and for the much needed precision tooling necessary to amass a 
military capable of taking on Europe and wiping out 6 million of the best and brightest?  

mailto:san.diego@ic.fbi.gov


 
Does it bother you to have to visit your grandchildren in South Africa because their father is not allowed to 
set foot on US soil without of course incriminating the US Justice Department that much more? 
 
Have you ever read the non-fiction novel "The Diamond Invention" by Edward J Epstein? 
 
Ch9 - Diamonds for Hitler 
http://www.edwardjayepstein.com/diamond/chap9.htm  
 
Ch18 - The American Conspiracy 
http://www.edwardjayepstein.com/diamond/chap18.htm  
 
 
Cheers, 
Adam L Tucker 
Just3ants.com 
 
P.S. When forwarding this on to Jonathan, please make note of the entire CC section and be sure to 
remind him to add Special Agent Curran Thomerson from the San Diego Field Office to the payroll as I’m 
sure he is not compensated enough by the US Government. 
 
P.P.S. When next passing Michael L. Weiner in the halls at Skadden’s New York Office, pay careful 
attention to his eyes as they will tell you if his lack of action as Skadden’s New York, Partner responsible 
for “Antitrust Matters” is due to his culpability, stupidity, or both. 

 
__________________________________________________ 

From: Gary S. Gevisser 

Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 3:23 PM PT 

To: carina 

Cc: rest; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy 
Washington DC.; Shunit; 'brenda'; Dee Summers; Garry Purkiss; Shaun Tomson; 

Howard Schultz - Founder, Chairman and Global Strategist for Starbucks; Mossad; 

United States Justice Department; Neil Gould; Paul Robinson; 

Senator@kennedy.senate.gov; Senator Barack Obama - US Democratic Presidential 

candidate; Senator Lieberman ; 'rothwell@stanford.edu'; 
'geoffreyrothwell@yahoo.com'; Fred Deluca - Founder-co-owner Subway; Joe 

Carroll - Bloomberg News Room; Joseph A. Greco - Institutional Senior Trader, 

BRANDES INVESTMENT PARTNERS ; Professor Joe Grundfest - Stanford University - 

former member of the SEC; 'eyaffa@skadden.com'; 'abrams@skadden.com'; 

'robert.sheehan@skadden.com'; 'rod.ward@skadden.com'; 

'john.ale@skadden.com'; Thomas Stephens Esq. - Bartlit-Beck- Citicorp Venture 
Corporation + Newell Starks' attorney; Newell Starks - Chairman of the Board - 

Sterling Holding Company - A Citicorp Venture Corporation fronting corporation; 

Vicky Schiff - co-Managing Director of Wetherly Capital Group; Shunit; Sidney 

Abelski Esq.; Garry Purkiss; Shaun Tomson; Gary "A Jewish 9 is a 4 with money" 

Legator; Professor Rabbi Abner Weiss; Deborah "Aggressive-Billions Nazi Slave 
Wage" Sturman Esq.; Dr. Laura Family; Ross Team - ABC NEWS; Oprah; 

oreilly@foxnews.com; Rush Limbaugh; Randall Kaplan. co-founder of AKAMAI with 

Daniel Lewin - 911 victim - Member of Sayeret Matkal - Elite Israeli Special Forces 

unit; Syd Cohen - Commander of Israel Squadron 101 - Israel War of 

"Independance" [sic]; Sammy The Pimp Haim; Cuban Government; Embassy of 

http://www.edwardjayepstein.com/diamond/chap9.htm
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Pakistan - Interests Section of the Islamic Republic of Iran; Rick Brooks - Wall 

Street Journal; Raj Chetty; timothy.stiven@sduhsd.net; Lars Trupe; Dr. John K. 

Pollard Jr. - Alumni MIT & Cornell University; Kenneth Standard Esq. -Immediate 
Past President of the New State Bar Association; Nicholas Oppenheimer - DeBeers-

Anglo American Cartel [DAAC]; Stephen Cohen - Codiam Inc.; Author-Journalist 

Mark Gevisser - son of David Gevisser, executor of American Charles Engelhard's 

estate; Oprah; oreilly@foxnews.com; Senator Barack Obama - US Democratic 

Presidential candidate; Hilary-Bill DeBeers-Rhodes Scholar-Rich Clinton; Roy 
Essakow - Executive Marc Rich Holdings; 'David P Minks II'; Conrad Wolff; 

Mary.Campbell@wsj.com; Mary Valder - Trilateral Commission; Molly H. Hubbard - 

Director of Development James A. Baker III Institute for Public Policy - JAB's law 

firm representing the House of Saud; Roger W. Robinson - "Busom buddy" of King 

Golden Jr. Esq. - Former Chairman U.S.-China Economic and Security Review 

Commission-Protege of senior DAAC operative David Rockefellar - Chairman of 
Chase Manhattan Bank; King Golden Jr. Esq.; jbstewartmd@aol.com; Sharp 

Memorial Hospital; Valerie Schulte Esq. - National Association of Broadcasters; 

Mossad; jimandjoe@ussliberty.com; US Navy Vice Admiral John Stufflebeem; 

Melissa Rubenstein - US Holocaust Memorial Museum,; Elie Wiesel; Simon 

Wiesenthal Center; Joyce Kwan - nuzeds@tt.mit.edu; Joyce DeBeers-Rhodes 
Bursary-Scholarship Mohapi; Sarah Sim - Prince News, Princeton University; 

President Rosenberg of the Screen Actors Guild; Melanie Gurvits Esq. - Steven 

Spielberg's lawyer; Drew Faust - President of Harvard University; Richard C. Levin, 

President Yale University; Jeffrey R. Krinsk - Finkelstein & Krinsk; Eliot Spitzer - 

Client #9 - Former Governor of New York State - Former Attorney General of New 
York State - Linked to Prostitution Ring ; Ernest Patrikis Esq. - General Counsel 

AIG; Ron Bellows - Senior Risk Management specialist - AIG; 'restatek@aim.com'; 

'To:'; 'miamiamy2000@yahoo.com'; 'laguinis@gmjf.org'; 

'melvinakerman@hotmail.com'; 'malmosny@hotmail.com'; 'ivyboo@hotmail.com'; 

'jakeb920@hotmail.com'; 'jasmine_b32@yahoo.com'; 'pambarash@aol.com'; 

'ajaron@bellsouth.net'; 'ariben13@hotmail.com'; 'ariben@lycos.com'; 
'jakeb920@aol.com'; 'jaymybengio@hotmail.com'; 'mjcanner1@yahoo.com'; 

'neil@peninsulaflorida.com'; 'clcohen@gmail.com'; 'sandracopa@aol.com'; 

'danieldirn@hotmail.com'; 'debby00@hotmail.com'; 'josephdirnfeld@hotmail.com'; 

'shuggy18@msn.com'; 'enteldoc@gmail.com'; 'hamilton@miamireb.com'; 

'resko@suncappart.com'; 'esternon1@yahoo.com'; 'hmfinkelstein@gmail.com'; 
'caneibis2@aol.com'; 'frankfurtc@gmail.com'; 'dorfried@yahoo.com'; 

'g_goldring@hotmail.com'; 'skyleralpha@hotmail.com'; 

'arturogarzonjr@hotmail.com'; 'ggerenst@yahoo.com'; 'chumelina@hotmail.com'; 

'lindsay_glazer@yahoo.com'; 'heidytatis@yahoo.com'; 

'andrea.heilbut@pramac.com'; 'drh3x@yahoo.com'; 'brian@threadedheritage.com'; 
'bhiskin@yahoo.com'; 'speedycolor@aol.com'; 's@yahoo.com'; 

'marc.hurwitz@yahoo.com'; 'eskane@bellsouth.net'; 'mike.kantor@belkap.com'; 

'oren@okgroup.biz'; 'carlos@charlestobacco.com'; 'cvainrub@eduplan.us'; 

'tomas.loewy@gmail.com'; 'joseph_laiter@hotmail.com'; 'gregrph@yahoo.com'; 

'joshua.levitt@madrid.com'; 'sam_levy@yahoo.com'; 'selevy@gmail.com'; 
'alewy@yourpartypolitics.com'; 'livanrapa@yahoo.com'; 'smallet@essence-

corp.com'; 'multimediamankita@earthlink.net'; 'leandro.margulis@gmail.com'; 

'marly.mera@clovergroup.com'; 'patriciamoll@yahoo.com'; 'rumosp@gmail.com'; 
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'samuel.morhaim@gmail.com'; 'shai@nadlanrealty.com'; 'nnaimark@bezeqint.net'; 

'joellerealtor@gmail.com'; 'natalieprutsky@gmail.com'; 

'gparrablessing@gmail.com'; 'perliek@hotmail.com'; 'pa_rachel@hotmail.com'; 
'nrand10390@aol.com'; 'randirandi@aol.com'; 'Elyse@ElyseSitomer.com'; 

'spotatochips@yahoo.com'; 'rsschlanger@hotmail.com'; 'sjshapiro@uwalumni.com'; 

'iwo_jima@hotmail.com'; 'shayna@shaynasirkin.com'; 'wspringer@opentable.com'; 

'michelle@commcorerealty.com'; 'donenberg@aol.com'; 'alex@warshofsky.com'; 

'anabele@hotmail.com'; 'daniellem14@aol.com'; 'raquelyohai@hotmail.com'; 
'arielay@bellsouth.net'; 'eyalz71@gmail.com'; Sherri Hendricks - Rapaport Report; 

Edward Jay Epstein - Author of The Diamond Invention; FBI; 

President@whitehouse.gov 

Subject: CHARM - TRADING WITH THE ENEMY - free platinum - If you knew there 

was a Chrons' "desease" [sic] walk, would you participate? 

 
Carina, 

 

What prevents you from hitting delete right now, clicking the hyperlink below taking 

you to my mother’s record, THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING A WOMAN, spoken in the 

“Queen’s English” available free of charge on just3ants.com? 
 

http://www.just3ants.com/FamilyTrees/GevisserBadash/zena/impwom/default.sht

ml 

 

Hello, my name is Gary Steven Gevisser. 
 

Keep Smiling! 

 

Just go to just3ants.com. 

 

Apart from your mindless mind, what else prevents you from being nice and kind, 
like Israeli army trained Shunit, so charming just like my Charm School teacher 

mother, Zena Badash-Ash Gevisser, who in response to me thanking her for 

sending a bunch of new email addresses of her closest confidantes responded: 

 
From: shunit@att.net 
Sent: Friday, June 06, 2008 2:12 PM 
To: gevisser@sbcglobal.net 
Subject: You are welcome :) 
 
You and Your Lovely wife and family have a great weekend. 
 
Cheers. 

When I asked Shunit if she would quickly review this email I am sending you to 

make certain, most of all, that I have the “sics” in the right spot, this not exactly 

light-weight Krav Maga trained American-Israeli replied: 
 

mailto:President@whitehouse.gov
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 My dear Gary, 
 
Just finishing My Break from Oil painting My next masterpiece. 
going back to painting at the beach house here in Florida. 
no time to review now..sorry..but would love to review after the weekend if still needed. 
 
Cheers. 

 

Gold closing at US$902.20 and President George W. Bush has yet to call for an 

immediate suspension in the trading of shares in public corporations, nor has his 

administration or the US Congress commented publicly on the earth-shattering 

implications of the very easy to understand Israeli Military Intelligence report only 

available for public viewing on just3ants.com; that is of course, much more 
significant given the power of the Internet than the Mossad on June 8th, 1967 after 

Israeli Military Intelligence knew that the US 6th Fleet would be launching fighter-

bomber-jets carrying nuclear weapons, letting not exactly stupid Robert McNamara, 

US Minister of Defense/Offense, know in no uncertain terms that Israel hadn’t fallen 

for the trap set by the US Government when placing the USS Liberty in “harms 
way”; all the while Israeli military intelligence waiting as long as possible for the 

routed Arab armies to break protocol and reveal coded messages that proved 

extraordinarily helpful in future conflicts including Operation Green Island which 

took place on July 19th, 1969, the eve of Neil Armstrong stepping foot on the moon, 

resulting in Ami Ayalon, a member of Flotilla 13 who went on to become the 

Admiral of the brutal Israel Navy and today the most powerful person in all of 
Israel, “Minister Without Portfolio” receiving the highest awards for bravery, making 

Ayalon even more highly decorated than highly decorated Ehud Barak, Israel’s 

Minister of Defense who you recall was the head of the Mossad as well as Prime 

Minister of Israel when the Mossad placed a loaded, very powerful gun, at the head 

of De Beers President Bill “Rhodes-DeBeers Scholar” Clinton who felt he had no 
choice but to grant Marc “Trading with the enemy” Rich a presidential pardon at the 

11th hour and 59th minute of his illegitimate presidency. 

 

Why complicate matters by placing your short hairs in more of a knot? 

 
The entire world is already on a “short fuse” and don’t think you can speed it up 

even if you think you have a tighter connection to Hashem-God-G-d which I agree 

you have given how our smart Hashem knows to work through the minds of the 

mindless who serve as a warning to the rest of us. 

 

You just can’t get enough seeing our Hasidic-ultraorthodox Jewish-Black Hatters not 
only promoting worthless-fictitious De Beers-US Dollars when they have non-

fanatical Jewish people such as myself meeting with their  



 
Grand Rebe Schneerson but when dressed in much more “with it” clothing visiting 

with us here in Del Mar 

 
where they all know just like you that those two diamond wholesale-retail stores fix 
the price of all real estate not just in heavily real estate and city council corrupt Del 

Mar but wherever the De Beers-Anglo American Cartel are allowed to operate and 

you know I would know because I worked for Codiam Inc. on 47th Street New York 



City and you would also know that not just anyone can work for this most 

important sight holder of the DAAC, the mafia of mafia. 

 
Moreover, as I now suggest very strongly that you “chill out”, you are not alone in 

perfectly understanding that De Bees and Co. only have Codiam Inc. on U.S. soil in 

order that this special interest of special interest group constantly be “in the face” 

of the United States Justice Department whose very top officials don’t let a day go 

by when they don’t recall the EXTRAORDINARY SIGNIFICANCE of De Beers forcing 
President elect John F. Kennedy to meet with Anglo South African Harry 

Oppenheimer at the Carlyle Hotel in broad daylight with again much more than the 

US Secret Service getting the message, LOUD AND CLEAR as to who exactly they 

were all working for. 

 
http://www.edwardjayepstein.com/diamond/chap18.htm 
 

Furthermore, it is nothing short of heart stopping once you cannot get out of your 

increasingly feeble mind the extraordinary charade that was going on at the Carlyle 

Hotel located on the upper east end of New York City just moments before the 

incoming President of the United States of America who also carries the title, 
Commander In Chief of all US Armed Forces placed his one hand on the bible and 

the other raised before swearing to God/G-d/Hashem to “uphold the law”. 

 

Such a most unforgettable event having been most carefully rehearsed at Harry 

Oppenheimer’s partner’s Camp Chaleur estate across the border in Quebec, 
Canada. Read now very carefully the story told by one of American Charles 

Engelhard’s “hired hands” by clicking the hyperlink below: 

 
http://www.nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/The%20Atlantic%20Salmon%20Federation.htm 
 

You cannot associate with hypocrites without compromising your truths; i.e. your 

ability to determine right from wrong. 

 

Was that your brother Garry freakin out in that freak out video we all first heard 

about on Drudge report, tearing his office apart, and not a single rugby player 

around to tackle him, that has you thinking right now once again what if those 19 
House of Saud-Al Quaida hijackers on 911 were Israeli Special Forces trained and 

wouldn’t never have bothered bringing on board box cutters in order to gain control 

of the planes including American Airlines flight 11 with Sayeret Matkal officer Daniel 

Lewin on board, most likely the first victim of 911. 

 
Here I am telling you how to get “free platinum” and you choose to “kick a gift 

horse in the mouth”? 

 

Now your subconscious is not playing tricks on you as you see very clearly the 

connecting dots between the overwhelming majority of the 19 hijackers, some 15 
Saudi Arabians from the House of Saud-Al Quaida that features prominently in the 

most important Israeli Military Intelligence report of all time. 
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Right now you can barely mouth the “f” word given how your conscious and 

subconscious mind has become one most extraordinarily numb mind, the space 

between your ears a perfect vacuum, just like Deep Space in which no sound can 
travel. 

 

Everything is blocked out as you cannot recall ever once seeing an Israeli Military 

Intelligence report apart from the heads up both IMI and the Mossad gave all US 

intelligence services including the FBI and CIA one month prior to 911. 
 

Your mind is singularly focused also on the fact that you don’t need to be a highly 

skilled and experienced Israeli Military intelligence officer to understand this very 

easy to understand Military Report of all time because it was developed by the 

smartest military minds currently alive, fit and well. 

 
Worse yet you have read very carefully the “back and forth” between myself and 

the Office for the Israeli Department of Defense Attache at the Israeli Embassy in 

Washington DC who in addition to vetting this most ingenious military report of all 

time have spelled out in a CLEAR, SHORT sentence what exactly is the function of 

Israeli Military Intelligence as well as the Mossad at the Office for the Israeli 
Department of Defense Attache at the Israeli Embassy in Washington, DC. 

 

Cutting and pasting from the email sent to me on November 19th, 2007 from the 

Office for the Israeli Department of Defense Attache at the Israeli Embassy in 

Washington, DC: 
 

If it wasn't clear until now, our department, the Defense and Military 

Attache is responsible for US-Israel Military and Department of 

Defense relations. 

 

BTW my so very well dressed, perfect makeup, the very little that she wears, 
French-Canadian wife is doing an oil painting demonstration at the recently 

refurbished L'Auberge Hotel in downtown Del Mar this afternoon, where if you 

arrive in time you can also purchase “sum” [sic] of her very excellent oil paintings, 

and of course you can commission Marie Dion Gevisser who prices her paintings 

most competitively, although please make note of the date and time you are 
reading this heavily broadcasted communiqué so that you don’t come back some 

time in the future and whine about why you should not only have taken the time 

out to get a lesson in fine art appreciation which an infinitesimally small number of 

painters know the first thing about let alone critiques who don’t paint who should 

know to just be quiet were it not for the “modern art money me crowd” paying 
them handsomely to promote worthless-fictitious art that at best goes with the rest 

of décor, you could come away with something most beautiful to enjoy knowing its 

value can only go up. 

 

You also understand perfectly well that in addition to being Israeli Military 
Intelligence trained starting out at an age far younger than those today in both the 

Mossad and Israeli Military Intelligence “calling the shots” I can focus on more 

things at once than most women including women who have had children, even 



better than most divorced women with children who you know are not only the very 

best pharmaceutical reps but at the top of the list of those recruiting for the 

Mossad, the most wired and lethal Israeli mostly foreign intelligence unit. 
 

Consequently, you have little difficulty in realizing, once of course I mention it, that 

you are not alone in understanding that the Mossad have provided the United 

States Government who has never been a friend of the fledging State of Israel with 

enough rope to hang themselves including contributing to the United States 
Government dependant on oil flowing out of the Middle East that would be quite a 

big problem if the US Government were to nuke Israel for having survived not just 

the Israel War of Independence but some 6 decades since. 

 

The FBI agents who arrested top counterintelligence FBI agent Robert Hannsen on 

February 18th, 2001, knew better than to kill him despite Hannsen being 
responsible for the greatest security breaches in the history of the United States 

given how Hannsen had chosen very smartly when so pissed off with the corruption 

of the 3 Branches of the US Government to be paid in untraceable diamond 

currency. 

 
Bear in mind the Jerusalem Post, not overseen by the dumbest of the Mossad, 

published my first “letter to the editor” on February 1st, 2001 which was in fact an 
“open public letter”, to American-Israeli spy Jonathan Pollard, entitled, “Heads up, 

you lose. Tails we all lose” 

 
Dear Jonathan Pollard; 
  
The pardon of Marc Rich eliminated not only an opportunity of justice being served but it would 
have allowed the public to view the role that oil brokers play in furthering terrorism. 
 
This debacle also makes a mockery of your fight for true justice. Although you have now shown 
remorse, into your 16th year for providing Israel with a "heads up", your biggest mistake was 
that you should have charged more, stashed it away in Switzerland, and you would have got 
your comeuppance a little sooner. Where was your Yiddisha kop? 
  
Your pal, Israel’s premier Barak, became so mesmerized by the glitter of "Richy Rich" that he 
failed to grasp that Rich's under-the-table deals paved the way for Israel enemies to hit soft 
targets. It is ironic that while your actions strengthened Israel's security, Rich's brokerage 
operation softened the will of Israelis resulting in the embrace of spiked peace initiatives. Surely 
you are also wondering if Mr. Barak's source of newfound wisdom comes from reading the 
funnies having forgotten the History of the Jews. 
 
Barak brings shame to Jewish people who grew up believing that when push comes to shove our 
leaders would know better than to sell their souls in return for a good shmooze albeit with a 
womanizer supposedly with a good head, wouldn’t you agree? None of us should be all that 
surprised by Clinton’s call. His actions were simply in character but don't try arguing that point 
to our senators Feinstein and Boxer.  
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The tail this pardon leaves may yet come back to bite us all. In prison you are safe from terrorist 
actions. Here in Del Mar surfing conditions have been pretty good lately, but who knows what 
sharks may appear as the oceans warm up. 
  
Hang tight. Odds are help may yet come knocking on your door but don’t count on the 
Democrats. 
  
Gary S. Gevisser 
Del Mar, California 

 

Don’t forget such a published letter, one of 4, all prior to 911 took place some 222 

days prior to the House of Saud financed and orchestrated attack that involved 

using the most unsophisticated of weaponry, not even close to a weapon of mass 
destruction which the United States Government has used twice on civilian 

populations whose leadership weren’t “playing ball”. 

 

You also cannot get out of your head my non-South African Jewish mother making 

the world aware beginning on October 9th, 2001 in her memoirs entitled, “Life Story 
of Zena” which Zena decided to broadcast via email,  
 

“From the earliest days of 1949, she [Zena] visited Israel two and three 

times a year writing reports for different publications”. 

 
Given how you remain torn between getting in your car, spending the gas money to 

travel all the way to the L'Auberge to purchase what may very well be the greatest 

investment you will ever make in your entire life and wondering what came over 

your mind to have you respond as you did, CAPITAL LETTERS to boot, you 

therefore would now given how calm your mind is getting to realize why I didn’t 

need any explanation whatsoever when my mother’s one most trusted Christian 
South African personal secretary Elizabeth, very fair skinned, freckled face, most 

attractive, very excellent figure would end up living in Israel married to an Israeli 

Officer in the brutal Israel Army. 

 

Now you are thinking more about why my highly secretive most shrewd, most 
brilliant business person mother who comes from a long line of highly successful 

international traders, was not in the least bit upset after I shot up the room in our 

most expensively antique furniture decorated suite at the Arosa Hotel, Arosa 

Switzerland where we were “vacationing” during the 1970 Christmas- 



 
New Year Holidays, just two months before the poison being administered to 
American Charles Engelhard finally took its toll without Mr. Engelhard and Co. which 

included his virulently anti-Semitic Anglo South African partner Harry Oppenheimer 

able to open their mouths. 

 

You should think about quickly getting your own copy of Boris Senior’s 
autobiography, NEW HEAVENS, subtitle, My Life as a Fighter Pilot, so that you don’t 

have to ask anyone you know who you increasingly distrust what else is there of 

importance in this very entertaining non-fiction book written by yet another secret 

member of the Irgun, the more militant Jewish Underground movement fighting the 

American and British Governments for a Jewish homeland in Eretz Yisrael. 
 

When next in Arosa you should check out the landing strip Boris Senior landed on 

when transporting Irgun assasins who were not all Jewish and mostly coming out of 

France, members of the most trusted French Resistance operating mostly in 

southern France and northern Spain during World War II given how General Franco 
in particular did a whole lot more to save the Jewish people from total 

extermination than simply mouthing off words at Hitler. 

 

You wouldn’t have to take my word on it but never, not once, in all our many skiing 

trips in both Switzerland and Austria 
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 did my very athletic mother ever put on a pair of skis which of course doesn’t have 

you wondering much what my highly secretive mother was doing all day, and you 

have my word she was not close to sleeping all day or for that matter taking saunas 
and getting massages which of course she also managed to do when not meeting 

with very important people. 

 

It really isn’t in the least bit hard to imagine the smile that would come over my 

mother’s face when I would smile after she would repeat, “The only people of 
importance I know are all dead” after I would ask, “So when are you going to 

introduce me to your important friends?” 

 

One would expect my mother’s “loyalties” to have been with David Ben Gurion’s 

Hagannah Jewish Underground movement that as far as the rest of the world was 

concerned was “at odds” with Menachem Begin’s, again more militant Irgun. 
 

By way of deception we wage war! – Mossad. 

 

Who else besides for FBI top counterintelligence agent Robert Hanssen responsible 

for the worst security breach in the history of the FBI and the CIA, has been paid in 
untraceable, lightweight and never inventoried diamond currency always price fixed 

at more than both a barrel of oil and diamond tipped drilling bits needed to extract 

the oil which Israel has and nor will it ever run out of? 

 

Let me know when you have recovered from the OSS, the forerunner to the CIA not 
being the only intelligence service to have knowledge of Harry Oppenheimer’s De 

Beers providing Hitler with both diamond currency to finance the military buildup of 

Nazi Germany as well as used in the manufacturing of precision tooling. 

 

By way of deception we wage war! – Mossad. 

 
You recall me mentioning that not only does Israel own not a single oil well but 

after the 1967 Six Day War where my mother Zena was the first “civilian” allowed 

into the captured territories of Sinai and where Israel took over several oil fields 

just to test the oil flow, Israel very quickly gave up each and every oil well. 

 
You recall me mentioning that so far not a single Israeli fighter-bomber-jet has ever 

run out of jet fuel even when on practice runs between Israel and Morocco. 

 

You understand that when you have the big gun you don’t pay either for your own 

intelligence or weapon system unless it is to setup someone such as Marc Rich who 
remains alone as the only Jewish person alive today, along with of course Roy 

Essakow and Co. to have profited handsomely from Israel being at war going back 

to the 1920s when Jewish people in Palestine were being massacred 24/7. 
 

Hit delete. 
 

When you so talkative Jewish South Africans get together at your parties you are 

all, apart from of course very well compensated Mossad agents, all about one-



upmanship nothing even close to thinking about who amongst you weak kneed are 

“standup citizens”; although one hears a lot of verbiage, “O he-she is so great, 

what a mensch!!” when again not talking badly about one another when “feeling 
each other out”, constantly looking for the “soft spot” quite different to being willing 

to lie on the “wet spot” which is really not in the least bit a problem for those of us 

athletic, beginning with our minds who understand perfectly well why people such 

as yourself can’t get into the specifics, the knitty gritty of the role played by the 

clergy of all religions in the promotion of pornography amongst the poorly 
conditioned when not enticing them to focus on fighting over the scraps dished out 

by the ruling elite. 

 

One says “No” enough times to a kid, all they eventually want to do is the reverse 

especially when they figure out very quickly because they don’t yet suffer from a 

lifetime of denial, of lying to themselves constantly, their minds eventually short-
circuiting altogether, what utter hypocrites are those just saying “No” before then 

choosing to be that much more calculating, constantly plotting to see what it is that 

they can get out of the next person regardless of whether the person has or doesn’t 

have a “value system” since such miserable bastards can’t even begin to define 

their own value system; all about not only what others are overhearing but seeing 
the reaction of the person you are talking with to eventually use down the line 

against that person were that person to even ever so slightly “flinch” when next 

ingratiating yourself with the person you think has the most money to help you that 

much quicker feather your nest and not have to suck up before getting so old and 

ugly barely able to walk let alone make love 24/7 to any of these party animals that 
you all detest having had you waste so much time and energy having to “play the 

game” when you could have so simply been like me taking Charm School lessons 

with mother Zena Gevisser very early in life, and today not only be in great physical 

shape, well under 10% body fat but if not every day then at least every other day 

making love to the most beautiful, most beyond belief sexy French-Canadian wife 

who wasn’t exactly stupid when choosing relatively late in life to not only be with 
me but can you believe it, Marie Dion Gevisser has now been married to me since 

April 22nd, 2003. 

 

And before that making certain I had in addition to all the right equipment, kilt, 

sparrows to boot, a heart as strong as a bull, “Giddy up!!” 
 

Go ahead eat your heart out. 

 

Weak ego comes from parents who try to create co-dependants, all beginning when 

parents step in when the kids start to fail. 
 

I think, but correct “m3” [sic] if you disagree, it is very clear who I am; although 

there is nothing to stop you from corresponding with both my parents, Zena and 

Bernie as well as my 3 older siblings who would advise you and so would our 

Professor Rabbi Abner Weiss to go very quiet. 
 



I take it since you choose to respond, copying the world, that you want to join your 

kind; you feel the more of you on the “$ hit list” [sic] the stronger you feel your 

bonding? 
 

You can’t, however, stop yourself from wanting to join your kind who like you 

choose carefully and might I add most poorly not to fill out the “sign in sheet”. 

 

You are, in attacking me, aligning yourself squarely with the Roy Essakows of the 
world who know better how to behave. 

 

Then again Roy was not raised by my mother Zena Gevisser who did the best she 

could to give Roy, my best friend growing up in South Africa a “value system” and 

when he got caught when stealing a bottle of orange juice, very possibly the first 

time in his life he had done something wrong, instead of his father Natie giving him 
one most incredible crack across the face at the Police Station my mother 

advocated to Natie and Norma that they should demand that Roy be prosecuted to 

the full extent of the law. 

 

Pretty radical stuff, most would agree, for a young teenager who was on a fast 
track to be hired by the Mossad were it not, however, for the fact that Roy like his 

brother Jeffrey, also an above average athlete, were simply very average in their 

academic studies, both struggling to pass even high school, having to learn pretty 

much everything “off by heart” and just hope that the very little they could 

remember would be at least part of the final exam questions; no different to most 
all over the world so very poorly schooled under the utter nonsense Bell Shaped 

curve educational system that has the most average such as yourself and those 

whose company you keep rising to the top and when you don’t even have enough 

brains to steal legally given how you have no moral compass, and something I can 

prove beyond a shadow of a doubt in any court of law before any jury of our peers, 

you get very bitter and resentful and withdraw that much more into your ever 
tighter inner circle made up increasingly more so of crooks and dumb asses. 

 

You would know why my most brilliant and worldly mother would ask me the 

rhetorical question, “Who do you want to be in business with, an honest fool or 

clever crook”. 
 

Neither Jeffrey nor Roy Essakow are speaking out today so what makes you think 

you are smart enough to be their spokesperson? 

 

South African Jewish people face a much tougher decision this very day than Jewish 
people elsewhere as well as the majority of the world who are “goyim-Gentile” 

because not only were the majority of us raised to listen carefully to our elders 

better versed in the great teachings of Judaism beginning with the 11th 

Commandment, “Do unto others as you would want done unto yourself and the rest 

is commentary” which you would also know given how well you say you know 
Hashem/G-d is the “essence of Judaism”, but to search for the truth beginning with 

the atrocious verbiage of most Jewish South Africans getting more than their fair 
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share of the graft-spoils of the United States of America’s South African Apartheid 

laws,  
 

“If there wasn’t a Black problem in South Africa there would be a Jewish 

problem”. 

 

Again, you understand perfectly well as you look one another in the eyes and 

increasingly less so given how so uncomfortable it is and getting worse with each 
forward movement of the clock, that the Apartheid Laws backed up by the brute 

military might of the US was all about getting not only cheap labor for De Beers 

mines but to promote worthless-fictitious and so very blood stained De Beers 

Dollars. 

 
You all also know how very inexpensively Roy Essakow got bought off with some 

US$30 million that he then used to co-opt-corrupt all those including all those who 
attend his and his family as well as friends big South African parties where all you 

talk about when again not talking badly about one another is how much money this 

and that person has without once ever talking about each of your non-existent 

value system, forgetting so very quickly not only from where you come but the 

great teachings of the “wandering Jew” that is all about never forgetting to question 
the “status quo” that had us Jewish people being wiped out in pogroms long before 

the stooge Hitler came along and De Beers began to implement their “final solution” 

that can today be seen in the way you and those who keep your company behave, 

beginning by ridiculing me simply pointing out all your abominable hypocrisy. 

 
Of course it is much easier for Jewish South Africans more so than any other ethnic 

group in the entire world to connect the dots between you responding as you did, 

trying to trash me for simply pointing out what it is that you fear most which is me 

now explaining Jewish South Africans greatest fear. 



 

Begin by planting in your head, “Marc trading with the enemy Rich Flower Hill Mall”. 

 
Second, , “Roy Essakow top Leutenant of Marc Rich also living the life of Riley in 

Zug, Switzerland”. 

 

Third, “Both Marc Rich and President Bill “Cecil Rhodes-De Beers Scholar-Lawyer” 

Clinton wanted that Presidential Pardon at the 11th hour of Clinton’s presidency as 
much as both of them wanted a Mossad bullet fired into the back of their heads 

leaving a tennis ball size hole between their ears”. 

 

Fourth, “You are not only what you eat including non-vegetarian Kosher food that 

once had a heartbeat but who you keep company with”. 

 
Fifth, “All those who attended Marc Rich-Roy Essakow-Jeffrey Essakow- Schachat-

Flower hill Mall for Shaun Tomson’s book signing last evening have the blood on 

their hands of those Israeli border soldiers who in the early hours of the 1973 Yom 

Kippur War had their genitals cut off and stuffed in their mouths, some while still 

alive, what a way to start the Jewish fast.” 
 

Sixth, “Immediately following the Beijing Olympic Games Al Quaida-House of Saud-

Sec. James A. Baker III’s law firm et al will launch a series of attacks on the oil 

fields of Qatar, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia that in the next instant will paralyze the 

U.S. economy”  
 

Seventh, “Senator John McCain, Senator Barack Obama and Senator Hilary “Bill-

Rhodes-DeBeers-scholar-lawyer” Clinton have yet to comment on the Mossad back 

on June 8th, 1967 advising the US Government in a CLEAR, SHORT sentence that 

within moments of Tel-Aviv becoming part of a nuclear mushroom Washington DC 

would be no more and with everything sacred to the Wandering Jewish people 
safely stored on the world’s most advanced nuclear submarine fleet that could 

remain underwater until Kingdom Come, following the Admiral of the US 6th Fleet 

launching fighter-bombers with nuclear weapons on board to nuke Israel given how 

the entire US Government knew that it was Israel who had attacked the totally 

defenseless USS Liberty where it shouldn’t have been  
 

When you stop responding so will I. 

 

BTW didn’t you just love my misspelling of the Monterey Pines in my last “closer 

look” communiqué to President Bush; and of course if I had realized it I would have 
placed a “sic” right after misspelling them, “monetary”. 

 

Let me know show you a photo of Greedy Greg digging away at the cliff here on 

11th Street-Smugglers cove, paving the way for the regular shipment of drugs not 

all from Mexico. 



 
 

Below is Greedy Greg walking away from both his spade and my camera 

 
 
BTW, don’t you just love the comment coming out of the so very appropriate, so on 

top of things Merna, when greeting the regular surfers yesterday morning at the 

front entrance to her home at Smugglers' Cove, “My shipment came in yesterday, 

you will have to wait for yours!” 

 
It is time, wouldn’t you agree that surfers especially those who don’t play “pro 

surfer” stopped getting such a bad rap bearing in mind it is only the so very non-

athletic like The IT and Co. who profit so handsomely when espousing, “Don’t do 

drugs” that has the kids who know what hypocrites they are doing just that and not 

even figuring out how they are playing right into the hands of the ITs of the world 

and their Trust-Hush-Kids. 
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Kids know perfectly what they are doing when knowing the “right answers” such as 

not having to be told time and again to pick up their dirty plates let alone have to 

wash their dirty plate, and my God what if the dirty plate in the sink isn't there’s, 
worse yet the words that are used “Why do I have to ask you or direct you to pick 

up your dirty plate” these so very manipulative kids who grow up to be diks use 

talking time and again as a security blanket so that they don’t have to think. 

 

When you smooze-snooze you lose! 
 

Your move! 

 

[Word count 5245] 
 
______________________________________ 

From: Gary S Gevisser 

Sent: 05 June 2008 10:50 PM PT 

To: carina 

Cc: rest; Dee Summers; Garry Purkiss; Shaun Tomson; Howard Schultz - Founder, 

Chairman and Global Strategist for Starbucks; Office of the Israeli Defense 
Department Attache - Israeli Embassy Washington DC.; Mossad; United States 

Justice Department; Neil Gould; Paul Robinson; Senator@kennedy.senate.gov; 

Senator Barack Obama - US Democratic Presidential candidate; Senator Lieberman 

; rothwell@stanford.edu; geoffreyrothwell@yahoo.com; Fred Deluca - Founder-co-

owner Subway; Joe Carroll - Bloomberg News Room; Joseph A. Greco - Institutional 
Senior Trader, BRANDES INVESTMENT PARTNERS ; Professor Joe Grundfest - 

Stanford University - former member of the SEC; eyaffa@skadden.com; 

abrams@skadden.com; robert.sheehan@skadden.com; rod.ward@skadden.com; 

john.ale@skadden.com; Thomas Stephens Esq. - Bartlit-Beck- Citicorp Venture 

Corporation + Newell Starks' attorney; Newell Starks - Chairman of the Board - 
Sterling Holding Company - A Citicorp Venture Corporation fronting corporation; 

Vicky Schiff - co-Managing Director of Wetherly Capital Group; Shunit (E-mail); 

Sidney Abelski Esq.; Garry Purkiss; Shaun Tomson; Gary "A Jewish 9 is a 4 with 

money" Legator; Professor Rabbi Abner Weiss; Deborah "Aggressive-Billions Nazi 

Slave Wage" Sturman Esq.; Dr. Laura Family; Ross Team - ABC NEWS; Oprah; 

oreilly@foxnews.com; Rush Limbaugh; Randall Kaplan. co-founder of AKAMAI with 
Daniel Lewin - 911 victim - Member of Sayeret Matkal - Elite Israeli Special Forces 

unit; Syd Cohen - Commander of Israel Squadron 101 - Israel War of 

"Independance" [sic]; Sammy The Pimp Haim; Cuban Government; Embassy of 

Pakistan - Interests Section of the Islamic Republic of Iran; Rick Brooks - Wall 

Street Journal; Raj Chetty; timothy.stiven@sduhsd.net; Lars Trupe; Dr. John K. 
Pollard Jr. - Alumni MIT & Cornell University; Kenneth Standard Esq. -Immediate 

Past President of the New State Bar Association; Nicholas Oppenheimer - DeBeers-

Anglo American Cartel [DAAC]; Stephen Cohen - Codiam Inc.; Author-Journalist 

Mark Gevisser - son of David Gevisser, executor of American Charles Engelhard's 

estate; Oprah; oreilly@foxnews.com; Senator Barack Obama - US Democratic 
Presidential candidate; Hilary-Bill DeBeers-Rhodes Scholar-Rich Clinton; Roy 

Essakow - Executive Marc Rich Holdings; 'David P Minks II'; Conrad Wolff; 

Mary.Campbell@wsj.com; Mary Valder - Trilateral Commission; Molly H. Hubbard - 
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Director of Development James A. Baker III Institute for Public Policy - JAB's law 

firm representing the House of Saud; Roger W. Robinson - "Busom buddy" of King 

Golden Jr. Esq. - Former Chairman U.S.-China Economic and Security Review 
Commission-Protege of senior DAAC operative David Rockefellar - Chairman of 

Chase Manhattan Bank; King Golden Jr. Esq.; jbstewartmd@aol.com; Sharp 

Memorial Hospital; Valerie Schulte Esq. - National Association of Broadcasters; 

Mossad; jimandjoe@ussliberty.com; US Navy Vice Admiral John Stufflebeem; 

Melissa Rubenstein - US Holocaust Memorial Museum,; Elie Wiesel; Simon 
Wiesenthal Center; nuzeds@tt.mit.edu; Joyce DeBeers-Rhodes Bursary-Scholarship 

Mohapi; Sarah Sim - Prince News, Princeton University; President Rosenberg of the 

Screen Actors Guild; Melanie Gurvits Esq. - Steven Spielberg's lawyer; Drew Faust - 

President of Harvard University; Richard C. Levin, President Yale University; Jeffrey 

R. Krinsk - Finkelstein & Krinsk; Eliot Spitzer - Client #9 - Former Governor of New 

York State - Former Attorney General of New York State - Linked to Prostitution 
Ring ; Ernest Patrikis Esq. - General Counsel AIG; Ron Bellows - Senior Risk 

Management specialist - AIG; Sherri Hendricks - Rapaport Report; Edward Jay 

Epstein - Author of The Diamond Invention; FBI; President@whitehouse.gov 
 
Subject: RE: FREE PLATINUM - If you knew there was a Chrons' "desease" [sic] walk, would you 
participate? 

 
GARY 
 
DON’T WASTE PRECIOUS AND VALUABLE TIME ON TRYING TO ELEVATE YOUR OBVIOUSLY 
FRAIL EGO BY TRYING TO LOWER MY IMAGE WHEN FIRSTLY YOU DON’T KNOW ME.  AS I 
RECALL WE ALL HAVE HASHEMS SPARK IN EACH AND EVERY ONE OF US AND HE IS THE ONLY 
JUDGE SO STOP JUDGING.  YOU MY DEAR NEED TO LEARN MUCH, THIS WORLD IS NOT JUST 
ABOUT YOU, YOU AND YOU ITS ABOUT EVERYONE AND I WISH TO HAVE NO MORE EMAILS 
FROM YOU – SO ONCE AGAIN PLEASE REMOVE ME FROM YOUR MAILING LIST AND BE A 
GENTLEMAN ABOUT IT AND DON’T WASTE YOUR IDEAS AND THOUGHTS ON ME I AM TRULY 
NOT INTERESTED.   
 
CARINA 
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